The damage mechanism of two types of ductile cast iron have been studied by precise microscopical observations and careful chemical, morphological and mechanical characterizations. Two modes of damage are observed as a function of graphite morphology: the void growth at the pole of the graphite or the void growth by internal cracking. These two types of damage are considered by micro mechanical method. The plastic deformation of the matrix is taken into account and the damage processes are modeled: replacing the nodule by a void or anisotropic inclusion for void growth at interface case, introducing two population of inclusions (nodule and penny-shape crack) for internal cracking case. These results show that graphite nodules in cast iron serve essentially as void nucleation sites and that as soon as debonding occurs, the nodules can be replaced by voids (cast iron A). The predicted local of flow stress in the case of internal cracking is higher than in the case of the voids one. This seems to be confirmed by the experimental result of cast iron B (contents more internal cracks than cast iron A). A comparison between analytical and numerical results is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Low cost and reliability make the casting process well adapted to mass production. For these reasons nodular cast iron is a good candidate to realize components for automotive industry and nuclear applications. Nevertheless failure safe design of critically stressed components requires a thorough knowledge of the mechanical properties and defect tolerance of the material. Especially ductile fracture, which is the limiting process in the plastic deformation of ductile cast iron, has been extensively studied [l-51. So, the influence of distribution and size of nodules [6] , stress triaxiality [7, 8] , as well as thermal treatment [9] were characterized. Recently, some of the authors have proposed a tentative numerical modeling of the stress-strain behavior of ductile cast iron [lo] . Damage observations in cast iron A and B show that the local plastic deformation of the matrix is followed by nodule matrix interface decohesion in the early stage of macroscopic yielding. This modeling considers that nodules can be replaced by voids, as soon as interface decohesion occurs. Reasonable agreement was obtained between numerical modeling and experimental results. The purpose of the present study is first to extend damage observations to different cast irons in order to study the damage mechanisms for the two different nodular cast irons. Consequently, precise damage observations have been correlated to careful chemical, morphological and mechanical characterization of two different materials. The second objective is focused on the understanding of the mechanisms responsible for the non-linear behavior of the cast iron, and to establish the relationship between microscopic damage observation and macroscopic mechanical behavior.
Material characterization

.I chemical analysis
Two cast irons were studied. The first one, cast iron A, is a purely femtic nodular cast iron, whereas the other is ferrito-perlitic cast iron containing 5% perlite (cast iron B). These materials were characterized chemically, morphologically and mechanically.
The chemical composition of the tested materials is presented in table 1 for the global analysis. Table 2 . The Vickers micro hardness of these two materials is also ~resented.
Morphological analysis
A quantitative analysis of the two materials have been performed on a Cambridge (LQ 500) Image Analyzer, in line with a video camera mounted on an optical microscope. Statistical validity of the results is obtained using the digitally driven motorized stage of the microscope which allows for a large number of automatically scanned areas. Two characteristics are measured: graphite volume fraction and nodule shape Table 2 : Si and Mn content and micro hardness of the matrix factor. Introducing the shape factor F, as F = p 2 / 4 a~ @ and A being respectively the perimeter and area of each nodule), the nodules can be separated in three different classes which evaluate various degree of cast iron A cast iron B nodule sphericity. For 1 I F <1,2 nodules which are labeled as "type A" are nearly perfectly spherical, whereas degenerated graphite correspond to "type C" nodules, with 1,54 I F. Intermediate class B Si 2,6% 3,3%
Mechanical properties
Tensile tests on an Instron screw driven machine were performed on cylindrical specimens (diameter 5mm, gauge length 25mm) with a 6 10-4 strain rate. We have reported in Figure 1 the stress strain curve of the two materials and Table 4 summarizes the main results which will be analyzed further on in the light of damage observations. Mn 0,2% 0,15% nodules, for 1,2 I F c 1,54 exhibit an ondulating interface. Table 3 which summarizes the results shows that the graphite volume fraction is quite similar for the two materials. The main difference appears in the shape factors since cast iron A cast iron contains predominantly well developed A or B type nodules whereas degenerated graphite is present in the cast iron B. 
Damage observations
Comparison between Figures 2 and 3 shows that damage mechanisms are strongly dependent on graphite morphology. In agreement with previous experimental results and modeling [lo] , Figure 2 confirms that Type A nodules lead to an early decohesion of the graphite matrix interface initiating at the pole cap of the nodules, perpendicularly to the macroscopic tensile stress direction. In contrast, damage of C type nodules occurs predominantly in the form of internal cracking along the equatorial plane of the graphite nodule ( 
MODELING
In this section, two previous forms of damage are analyzed by micro mechanics method. The void growth from nodule and matrix interface is considered by replacing the nodules by voids and anisotropic inclusions (with zero module in the tensile direction). The intemal cracking is considered by inducing two populations of inclusions (nodules and penny-shape cracks). Mechanical behavior of each constituent must be known to build up a predicting model for the mixture properties. The physical bases of the constitutive laws of both graphite nodules and fenitic matrix have been established in a previous work [lo] . The Young's modulus for graphite nodules is taken as Eg = 27 GPa and V = 0.22. From the microscopic observations, we found that graphite deforms in a purely elastic manner [lo!. The Young's modulus for cast iron A is Ec = 187 GPa, as measured by tensile test, whereas usual values are taken for the iron matrix : Em = 210 GPa and V , = 0.3. The global non-linear behavior of cast iron is studied from a microscopic point of view (using iron matrix and graphite nodule mechanical properties) with the micro mechanic method developed by Weng[l 1] and Bourgeois[l2] . These analyses are based on Eshelby equivalent inclusion method [13] lately extended for finite inclusion concentration by Mori-Tanaka[l4]. The decreasing constraint power of the matrix during plastic deformation is taken into account using the matrix secant modulus. The nodular cast iron is considered to be a continuous matrix reinforced with isotropic graphite nodules. The reinforcements are assumed to be spherical. A representative volume is considered and surface traction is prescribed on its boundary. It gives rise to an average stress C in the composite material. To facilitate the analysis an identical shaped comparison material having the matrix properties is also considered under the same surface traction. The average strain produced in the nodular cast iron and comparison material are given by:
(2) L and Lo are respectively the composite and the matrix tensor. L is to be determined. The matrix is denoted as the phase 0, and the graphite nodules as phase 1. Taking the comparison material as matrix, E0 is the strain that would result in the matrix if there were no reinforcement.
Under the prescribed stress C, the average stress in the matrix is defined by: E and 3 are respectively the average perturbed strain and stress due to the presence of the graphite nodules.
By means of the Eshelby's equivalent inclusion method, the stress in the graphite nodules is expressed as: &lpt : is a perturbed strain with respect to the average strain in the matrix.
* : is eigen-strain introduced by Eshelby [14] .
and ~l p t = slEl* ( 5 ) S1 : is the Eshelby's tensor, for an isotropic matrix, it can be found in Ref [IS] , for a uniform strain and stress field within spherical inclusion. S is a function of the matrix Poisson's ratio and of the graphite aspect ratio. 
The stress in the graphite nodule and in the matrix must be balanced with the external stress C:
C = c o~+ c l o '
= C~LO(EO + q +cl LO(EO +E +&lpt -el*) (7) c l : is the volume fraction of the graphite.
-& = -C1 (&l~t -El*) = -C, (~1 -I)&l* I : is the identity tensor.
(8)
The global strain of cast iron is given by averaging those of graphite and of the matrix:
Weng [13] demonstrated that the effective modulus tensors resulting from the Mori-Tanaka approach under prescribed traction or displacement are identical. The average strain in the matrix is:
It can be expressed as a function of the prescribed stress. When the matrix undergoes a uniform plastic deformation EP, LO must be the secant modulus of the matrix which depends on the plastic deformation of the matrix EP. Imposing the condition that the average stress and strain in the matrix satisfy the matrix constitutive relation, (J2 -flow rule, and incompressibility), for a prescribed C, we know EP then Lo and E, so the relation between C and E can be determined.
The two types of the damage (figure 4) are modeled by this method.
---The damage mode of void growth at interface can be modeled by considering L1 = 0, that is replacing graphite by voids (figure 5. a) or by considering graphite as an anisotropic inclusion with the zero modulus in the tensile direction and 27 GPa in the other directions ( figure 5. b ).
---The damage mode of internal cracking is modeled by considering two populations of inclusions (nodule and penny-shape crack) (figure 5. c), the aspect ratio 1% is taken as penny-shape crack.
---The perfect interface (figure 5. d) gives a predicted undamaged material behavior.
The predicted stress strain curve of these models are shown in figure 6 . 
Discussion
The yield strength, the ultimate tensile strength and the micro hardness of the cast iron B are higher than these of cast iron A. These differences between the two materials can be explained by two contributions. The first one is due to the different damage mechanisms as shown by the modeling. The second one is the result of the difference between Silicon content of the matrix which is well known to strongly influence the mechanical behavior of cast iron. The lower ductility of cast iron B can tentatively be explained by the detrimental effect of internal cracking on ductility.
For this analytical method, where the inclusion is considered to be a void, the void growth mechanism is not taken into account. Numerical methods taking into account this void growth mechanism can indeed give a better approximation ( figure 7) . As the Mori-Tanaka method is a mean field one, it doesn't include the local effect, so the effect of the local plastic deformation induced by the internal cracking can not be taken into account and numerical methods could be more adequate to model this damage mechanism.
-numerical method Deformation (%)
Comparison between the predicted behavior by analytical and numerical method
Conclusions:
The yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of cast iron are governed both by the chemical composition of the matrix and by the shape of the graphite nodule. The different shapes of the graphite give different damage processes: the void growth at graphite matrix interface for well developped graphite and internal cracking for degenerated graphite. These different damage modes induce different mechanical behaviors. This is confinned by the comparison between cast iron A and B. For cast iron A, the results presented clearly show that graphite nodules in cast iron serve essentially as void nucleation sites and that as soon as debonding occurs the nodules can be replaced by voids. In cast iron B degenerated graphite gives rise to internal cracking, and due to the localization of the plastic deformation, the mechanism induces higher values of the yield strength and ultimate tensile strength.
